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Greetings Mr. Clerk,
 
Attached is a submitted public comment on behalf of San Francisco Community Health Center for
Item 7 (230292)-- Appropriation - General Reserve - Tenderloin Emergency Safety -
Office of Economic and Workforce Development and Department of Public Health -
$10,000,000 - FY2022-2023
 
Best,
 
Julian Johnson, MPH
(He/Him) 
Health Policy Analyst
San Francisco Community Health Center
730 Polk Street, 4th floor
San Francisco, CA 94109
628.249.6360
julian@sfcommunityhealth.org

 
Notice of Confidentiality: **This communication and any of its attachments is intended for
the use of the person or entity to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged and confidential or subject to copyright, the disclosure of which is governed by
applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or
agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this information is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If
you received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and permanently
delete originals, copies & printouts of this e-mail. Thank you.**
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May 24, 2023  

Committee on Budget & Finance  

San Francisco Board of Supervisors  

City and County of San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 

Re: Item 7, 230292: Appropriation - General Reserve - Tenderloin Emergency Safety - 

Office of Economic and Workforce Development and Department of Public Health - 

$10,000,000 - FY2022-2023 

San Francisco Community Health Center (SFCHC) strongly supports Ordinance 230292—which 

would appropriate $10,000,000 from the General Reserve into three overarching initiatives within the 

Tenderloin neighborhood, i.e., support to small businesses, expanding the community ambassador 

workforce, and the creation of the Tenderloin Street Dealing Intervention team by the Department of 

Public Health.  

SFCHC is an LGBTQ and BIPOC led health organization based in the Tenderloin that believes 

everyone deserves access to high quality healthcare. Our wide array of medical, mental health, education, 

and community services are designed to empower people in safe, respectful, and supportive spaces. To us, 

health care will always be grounded in social justice. And as a healthcare provider that interacts daily with 

the communities that reside in the Tenderloin, we are uniquely qualified to express the importance of this 

funding.  

It is apparent that the crises of homelessness and substance use have affected the operations of 

small businesses within the Tenderloin—we see it with our own eyes. Providing additional support to 

help them feel safe and respected will only move us forward in our goal of showcasing the vibrancy of the 

Tenderloin. Moreover, this needed funding would move the needle back in the direction towards 

additional collaboration between small businesses and CBOs. During the height of the COVID-19 

pandemic, we witnessed private businesses and CBOs working together to achieve a common goal of 

fighting the virus, sharing information, and building community. By helping businesses deal with 

pressing matters of safety, security, and revitalization, we can return to this successful, collaborative 

model.  

 Brought on prior to the COVID-19 pandemic as an additional resource to deal with sweeping & 

cleanliness in the Tenderloin, Community Ambassadors have transformed into a vital outreach tool to all 

communities in the Tenderloin. Whether it be linkage to immigration support, case management, 

mental/behavioral health, or primary health care, community ambassadors have ensured that the 

communities we serve are connected to these resources. Their understanding of the nuance within the 

Tenderloin community makes them the perfect team to be the first ones to interface with individuals who 

have a distrust and overall apprehension to healthcare and social support resources.  

As it pertains to the creation of a street dealing intervention team, we are aware of several 

organizations that make up the patchwork of outreach, community engagement, alley sweep, and other 

actions geared at addressing homelessness and substance/opioid use. Thus, additional funding that creates 

https://sfgov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=6068967&GUID=37BBB210-7A18-4006-BBF0-F6B9712EFD08
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a team to help coordinate this work or distributes additional resources across these CBOs will only be a 

net positive.  

Nevertheless, we would be remiss to not mention additional tools that could be addressed in 

either this or future appropriations to the Tenderloin: 1) Drop In-Spaces: Not only do these spaces serve 

as a reprieve for community members, but they also gain access to food, necessities, and city/community 

resources. Furthermore, interaction with these spaces increases the likelihood of community members 

interfacing with CBOs and/or community ambassadors—which only furthers the likelihood of entering 

care or receiving vital social support resources. Funding to create additional drop-in spaces as well as to 

support organizations currently operating them is necessary. 2) Public Spaces/Pit Stops: Having 

additional public restrooms, pit stops, and/or shower portals (as seen at the Linkage Center) would serve a 

similar function to the drop-in spaces by providing more needed resources for community members to 

access. Finally, ensuring that they are culturally tailored must be the starting point.   

The sense of urgency that our city needs to address homelessness and opioid overdose cannot be 

overstated. At a time when California enters a period of perpetual summer and more individuals will find 

themselves outside rather than in shelter facilities, compounded with the rise of migrants seen across 

urban centers across the country, the need to act is critical if we do not want to see circumstances become 

even more dire.  

If we say that we care about this crisis and that the Tenderloin is representative of “ground zero,” 

then this appropriation is an embodiment of the first of many initiatives that need to be implemented.  

 

Sincerely,  

Vera Pittman | Manager, Community Engagement  

vera@sfcommunityhealth.org  

Miguel Ibarra, MPH, MSW | Director, Community Engagement  

miguel@sfcommunityhealth.org  

Samuel Cuadra | Associate Director, Community Health & Engagement  

samuel@sfcommunityhealth.org  

Julian Johnson, MPH | Health Policy Analyst  

julian@sfcommunityhealth.org  

mailto:vera@sfcommunityhealth.org
mailto:miguel@sfcommunityhealth.org
mailto:samuel@sfcommunityhealth.org
mailto:julian@sfcommunityhealth.org
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From: Anna Wagner
To: Jalipa, Brent (BOS); Bolen, Jennifer M.(BOS)
Subject: SF Budget and Finance Meeting 24May2023
Date: Wednesday, May 24, 2023 9:42:27 AM

 

Hi Brent and SF City Officials,

My name is Anna Wagner and I live in the Tenderloin.  I am writing this letter in support of
the appropriation of $10 M for Tenderloin Emergency Safety.  

I live in a building at 818 Van Ness next to one of the worst (if not the worst) encampment in
the city.  Willow between Van Ness and Polk has had between 5-40 tents and up to a hundred
people living on the street since 2020.  The encampment is riddled with criminal activity:

Homeless and drug dealers shooting pellet guns at our windows
Homeless and drug dealers breaking in and stealing or threatening residents
Drug dealing and use
Tapping into and stealing power from the local grid
Human defecation and urination which constantly makes my garage smell like human
waste
Loud noise at all hours of the day and night
Blocking of the sidewalks on both sides and making the street unpassable at times

Myself and the other residents of my building have been calling the non-emergency
police, calling the police, and putting in SF311 requests for years.  Most of our pleas for help
go unanswered even since the Mayor provided extra police presence in Feb 2023.

The only time we had any respite from the UNLIVABLE conditions we are subjected to every
day was a brief stint at the end of 2021 when the Tenderloin Merchant's Association
Ambassador program covered the block (Willow between Van Ness and Polk) for a couple
months.  During this time, only up to 5 tents were allowed to reside on the block and the
criminal activity was significantly improved. 

This is me sending another email begging - PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE HELP US!!!
PLEASE FUND THE APPROPRIATION FOR TENDERLOIN EMERGENCY SAFETY!! 
We are residents of SF too, don't we deserve to not live in fear?

Thank you,
-Anna

mailto:awags21487@gmail.com
mailto:brent.jalipa@sfgov.org
mailto:jennifer.m.bolen@sfgov.org


Support 
Tenderloin E111erge:ncy 

Funding 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, l urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 
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Support 
Tenderlo,in E111ergency 

Funding 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 
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Su,pport 
Tenderl:oin Emergency 

Funding 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 

FIRST NAME LAST NAME ADDRESS EMAIL 
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S,upport 
Ten.de:rl:oin Emergency 

Funding. 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors:

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor
Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in
the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety
grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4
million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any
coverage. We need these things immediately.

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which
can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three
measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security.

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed,
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Support 
Ten.de:rloin Emergency 

Fund:ing 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 

FIRST NAME LAST NAME 
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Support 
Tenderloin Em.ergen.cy· 

Funding; 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 

FIRST NAME LAST NAME ADDRESS EMAIL 
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S.upport
Tenderloin Emergency 

Fundin.g 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 

FIRST NAME LAST NAME ADDRESS EMAIL 
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S.upport
Tenderloin Em.ergency 

Fundi.ng 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 

FIRST NAME LAST NAME ADDRESS EMAIL 
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S,up,port 
Tenderl:oin Emerge:ncy 

Fundin,g 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 

FIRST NAME LAST NAME ADDRESS EMAIL 
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S,uppo,rt 
Ten.derloin Emergency 

Funding 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Fundiing 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small bu-siness safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 

Signed, 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�{}Wit���·� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
Jjz_rp-&_,$°.:�Ut(London Breed)' tJJ\'.-�£;'$f.tttitt(Connie Chan) io�1:rr.rr;f-:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
11P,m1.tf.ia0%r\, �f;£�:if'1J4;t§�i\J,lf, at.t1Jt.1<l1.i.-ttili.r&rr;f-:f;:t.iE.�(Dean Preston) a0m1.tfit.�'f�;filJJ't, i:,,z 
;fill 1t m1.tf.ia0 ;Jic ¥%%#-3(-�!J,;:i.� 0 �>'ra'J I-� 'f �Wf7t"lfils $300 i ¥_icffl �m 1.tfi�f; a0 +�f;-3(-�;fUb , $300 i J_ic
ffl � w i;IJ ;Jic ¥ %1ir ii� x. � f-m , R&. $40 o i ¥cit ffl �i.±. r& *-1R. .I.Ji § wr i�� 1:1::1or -1. 1i.Je. oo a0 � 71'" z - aiJ m 1.t fi O a 1r, .ft. 
l!p � -*-it�;fill J't 0 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
-��-&.�a'J�h*�ili�r&�Wa'J**��·�t*fM•����-ffl�-�-�'�il¥t�W��ffl���*�'il
�*��ff�{&-3(-����£�•�{,'J���·o 

We need your help,_ and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 
without delay. 
�:fl"J�41t(i']"J3/J, a11"Jtt1Jt.1t41Ji'.it�tt:l1fil=.�.ft.!!p����, l-M�'t� 0 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�{tW����·� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
!5:. rr -&.,$"" .:t'.f:MLondon Breed) , tJa1 • � .:l:.l$° FttHi( Connie Chan) :fo %-1:rr. rr -*-:¥ :

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
1t�wf,tf!a0,%f\,, 1£-"t.:l:.�:t14i'O:ll4f-, Afi,fJt_f�jz_.:J�i.n..r&rr"*-:f=�i-iE�(Dean Preston) a0wf.tfil�W�;r,ilj1f.., i::;,. 
;tm 1f.. w1.tfiat -1Jo ¥%--0-**�l�� 0 �>'rat �f � W�#f7i"@L $300 ;ill; J.cit.m ;lf;-w 1.tfi::1£-t at +1£-t *�;tm.ll/J , $300 i !.cit. 
m ;If;-W .ll/J '9f 1: %-1if � x Jrt t� , i:,c&. $40 O ;ill;!._ it. ffl ;/f;';t.±.1& k 1t 11 Ji El k;J f£if1:E-1iiJ 11 A� fIJ {,g � Ji" z- {,g w f.t fl O A 1ri JI. 
fp '.t * :i! 12 *IJ 1f.. 0 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
-��-&.���h*aili�r&���-*��·$t*foM���-�B•u*M�·�:i!•t�W��Jfl;lf;-��tt�,:i!
12tt��ff�{&*����.i�·��ff�-· o 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�itm����Jt1t 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors:
Jl rr -ffe:.1\i" £1.t(London Breed) , m� 1/U, .. J.t ff.t:!f�(Connie Chan) :f11%-1:fL rr .$-:f :

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately.
1-'F i.!i w f.t fiag ,% R , �1" .i.. �:f� �A§ n� 1'- , att1Jt 1t .t.-t:H/Ui. l& ;p .$-:f ii.iEl (Dean Preston) ag w f.tfi � � f 1:-im 1t, , J-;.(
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m �f J!JJ oJJc. t-�1if � � lrf tj , J-;.(ll $400 � ¥- iG m �1±. t& A1t,l:i. El m;�if 1:E1,r ,t:i_j[ III ag�5)--_z_-ag w 1! fi O a 11"J .:rr.. 

1:11 s *-it�im 1t, 0 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
a�if-ffe:.�ag�h*ftili�t&��ag�*�@ ,�t�IM�����m�•�M*'�it-��f1:-�m���ff�·it 
�ff����t&4t-±����±A�ag���9o 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
i_ tt T:E1 -tt � � � f- � 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
tlrr-k�.'f.f.t(London Breed), ffi4�Jc.J$fi��(Connie Chan) fo�1:rr.rr-*-•: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
1-4= P., re 1 .tfias % � , � -t .£ txAHl;J;§ �� c:t , A:fHt1t .l.-t� i 1i. !& *-*-•it-..iE� (Dean Preston) as re ftf.i t � j-�:MJ 1f.. , i:;,
�ilUt. re f.t flag ?f ¥%-0-#��l\� 0 �>'r a0 f � j-��\f 1i"IJic. $300 � ¥_. ft:.Jf] �re f.t f.i�"t ag +�"t ���ill ll/J , $300 �¥_.ft:. 
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!<p Wt; -t-i! � �ill Jt, 0 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
-�**-���h*aili�t&m��-*��·�t�}MM��-�ffi4-�M�·�i!•t�•��Jf]�..=..���·i!

����-�[&�������·�{,0ft��� o 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�Jtwit��� •� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
Jlrr-&.�.£,f,t(London Breed), tJl��£$ft�Itt(Connie Chan) :to�1i1.rp;ffi:.:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
+t�m,f,Uia0%�, 'JE"�£�:t1J�,t§l���, A:fU�1t.l.JtJr;.EQkrja;ffi:.:f5l.iE.l(Dean Preston) a0m,f.tfll,�'W1:-iifl3t, i:J. 
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!'!p s �it&-iifl ff, O 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
-M�-&.M��h*aili�hlk���-*��,�t�§M�����ffi�-4M�'�it•t�i-1:-�m���*�'it
&-*����Qk-1i.'-1:-����±·��a�ti· 0 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
i.ttm�Fk��•� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
Jir)f-k,$".£tt(London Breed)· -fli:l-1t£AH"-11-�(Connie Chan) :,jco�1:ft.rp�:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
+'P:� m1.tfi-acJ.% R • {t.-"t £sx.ftl �;J:§ �ru4r , a:ft1ll1$Jd� ixi& rr �:f�.iEA (Dean Preston) a<J m1.tfi-� ,� W-1tiill ft. , i:;.
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
•�::rr-kMacJ�h*aili�l&��acJ�*�®'�t*fM���•�ffiJ.•4M�'�:i1-��W1t�ffl�.c=..��-,:i!_

��-�#�l&�'.'.£"�����·*acjff��· o 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
-t.J}m1,tFl�� K* 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
.t5:rr-tt4!11Ut(London Breed), fJi:��.:£!$F-*-.ti'�(Connie Chan) :i'o�1.:rr.rr�:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
11 P.:i m tt J'i-ag ,% � , {i>f .:£ �tH�.,t§ n� :{f- ' Aft 1k.1t .l.-t} i Ji. I& rr �:f � _iE.,l (Dean Preston) ag m ,1.t Fi-f � W1>fifl 1t , .i.:;, 
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rr s �:tt.iM::im 1t 0 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
-��-&�ag�h*ftili�r&��ag•*��·�t�§M���-�ffi�«4M*·�:tt•f�Wi':-�ffl:M-��*�'it
**����[&-tf������·-agtt��· o 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay.
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�Jtw����•� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
J1rp-&_;$"£tt(London Breed), mJf-�.i..f,ffit-t�(Connie Chan) fo�1:rr.rp"*-:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�ttm�Fl��•* 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
J9:.. rJf -&,$" .J'.f,t(London Breed) • ffl J} #iU:.J.IHttt�(Connie Chan) :qco �1.iL rr $-:f :

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�ltm�Fk��•� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
Jk.rf-&�£1.t(London Breed), tj$.�.:l:.$fJ!tt�fp:_(Connie Chan) :fo�1:rr.rr-*":f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�l}w����•� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
f!<.,jf-&,$"£,tt(London Breed), fJi!.$}�.3:.}$f.t,.t/f-ij.9:.(Connie Chan) :fl'-�1:rr.,jf1-:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�.ttwitFk�� =f� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors:
Jlrr-&.:$":f.ttCLondon Breed), ffiJ}.�.±.Jtfttt-$.t(Connie Chan) :f"�1ir.rr.'ff-:f=:

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay.
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�it t:aitF.l � � •* 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
�rff-&.;:$"".J'.At(London Breed), f:ll:.Jl'..*.£.�Ettt�(Connie Chan) :5J:o�1ir.rff"*-*: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�itw����•* 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
Jtifi"-&;ij,}[f:t(London Breed), t��1t£�Ftt-t.wi(Connie Chan) :f11�1ir.ifi".j:..:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�.t}m�Fl:��•� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
f5z.rp-&_,$"][.tt(London Breed), tJlJ}$£l$f-*.t/fij.SC(Connie Chan) ;;fv�1i!.rr-*":f:: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
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To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
.a rp -R;.;;i\i" .£1-t (London Breed) , t� .J. � .:t;; ftt!-$i( Connie Chan) :fo -1}-1ir. rp j.. :f : 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
i..ttw�F.l�� =f* 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
Jirr-k�£f.t(London Breed)· tJJ:•�:E�fttt�(Connie Chan) :fa..§-1.l'Lrr-#-:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
1,t 1', aHt flag,%� • �1/t :£ .§X..:f1J �,t§ ijµJ :{t , &:f!z.1Jt.1t j.At 11; Ji. I& rr -#-:f il..iE.l (Dean Preston) � tEH,t fl f ,� j-�:till ft , J-�
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�ttw����=f* 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
Jirjf-&,$"£1,t(London Breed)· t:li:Jt-1/U,-�Ftt��(Connie Chan) �o,&-1iLrp;ff:.-:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
1-t � re 1.t f!-a'J .% � • 1£-� £ !lxA1 liUEl n� "If , .:fJ.:ft 1)[1t Jdt i E- I& rJf ;ff:.-:f � iE.l (Dean Preston) ag re -1.t Fi-��,% W �:fiil 3t , J:,J, 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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S,upport 
Tenderloin Emerrgency 

Fu:nding 
To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor 

Dean Preston's Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in 

the Tenderloin. The additional emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety 

grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 

million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that currently does not have any 

coverage. We need these things immediately. 

While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which 

can be addressed through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three 

measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 

We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and 

implemented without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
i..itw����•� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
Jirr-&;i\,�1.t(London Breed), ffl4-�.i..$fi��(Connie Chan) "f17-&-1:rr.rr*-:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
fJc},?gre.f.tfi-aiJ.%� , ��.i..�::t1J�;J:E1��,t, A:t.t1Jt1$JU�i.E..i&rr*-:f5i.iE�(Dean Preston) aiJrettfi-f,�W�*mZ, i:;, 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
i..ttw�Ff:��•� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
.t5Z. rr -&::i\i" £1.t(London Breed) , tfi 4 � .:1:.$ Ft.tt�(Connie Chan) :qscr �1:fr. rr $-l= : 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
+'JcJqmq,tfisiJ,%�, �'t.:l:.�:t1J�;j:JH��, afi1Jt.1i3f...:t�iJi.1&rr$-l=;t..iE�(Dean Preston) siJm1.tfiW--,�W��mfL, i'-A 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security . 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�ttm�Fi��•* 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
l!z 'Tl f<:,$° £;/,t,(London Breed) , fJlJ!'. � .:£}$ Fttt�(Connie Chan) :fu�1iL 'Tl�* : 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
+'Jc�rettfi(iiJ;@-� ' 1£-"l.±..3X.:'f']�;j;gi�i\J::i-, A1t1�1fil .. lAt�1i.!&1Pj,-.*�.iE..�(Dean Preston) {i<JES;/,t,fi\��•-:&-iill1t., i:;, 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay . 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�{}lB��r-�•� 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
J!z.f-tt;/Jl£f.t(London Breed), -m•�£;$�ttt�(Connie Chan) ;fo�1:rr.rr.i-:J: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
1tii;rBHtfiat,%�, 1£-t£�Atllia.;f§ij�;;/f' .:f!Ht1il.1tJlt�J1i.i&f-*":f�iE.JHDean Preston) EJ<JWftfif�W1>till1L, t-A 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
-�if-tt�EJ<J�h*�ili�i&�na<J•*��·�t�JM���-�-m•@4M*·��-f�W1'-�ffl*°-=--�N�·�
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
i.ttw�Jtkf.-� •*

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
l!z. rp-&;{ji"" £1.t(London Breed) • tJl-1}� £�ftt}�(Connie Chan) :c¥v-&-1.rr.rp -*"* : 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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Support 
Tenderloin Emergency 

Funding 
�ttw����•* 

To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
ii rp-&_� .l'..:/.t(London Breed) , tJl.J} � .:l:.l,f ff��(Connie Chan) :;:fcr�1:rr. rp 1-:f : 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street-dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
llrr-&::$" .J'.f.t(London Breed), tJt.Jf-�3:.J.ftfttt�(Connie Chan) :fv�1:i'Lrr1-:f: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
ftrr-&;ij,"�tt(London Breed), tJlJ}.�3:.;;fttt�(Connie Chan) io-%--1.l'r.rr:i:-:f=: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Board of Supervisors: 
Jirr.Jk�JIU.t(London Breed), t��1t.3:.Jfftt}�(Connie Chan) :fa�{ir.rr:J:..l=: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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To Mayor London Breed, Budget Chair Connie Chan, and the Bo-ard of Supervisors: 
151..rp-&,$"£.1.t(London Breed)· 'ffiJt.�3:.$Ftt-HHConnie Chan) fo�1:rr.rr-$-:f:: 

As residents, business owners, or stakeholders in the Tenderloin, I urge you to support Supervisor Dean Preston's 
Tenderloin Emergency Funding supplemental for non-police public safety strategies in the Tenderloin. The additional 
emergency funding will allocate $3 million to small business safety grants for Tenderloin businesses, $3 million to fund 
non-police street dealing intervention, and $4 million for ambassador coverage for one-third of the Tenderloin that 
currently does not have any coverage. We need these things immediately. 
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While there are longer-term efforts to get at the root causes of neighborhood crime, many of which can be addressed 
through the budget process, this emergency funding would go toward three measures that will have an immediate 
positive impact on neighborhood safety and security. 
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We need your help, and we urge you to ensure that these programs can be passed, funded, and implemented 

without delay. 
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We, the undersigned residents of 818 Van Ness Avenue, are writing in support of the $10 million 
supplement to the budget for the Tenderloin and Lower Polk alleys. 

On March 2, 2023, Supervisor Preston sent a letter to the Mayor outlining the residents' 
requests around non-police community ambassadors, specifically the Tenderloin Merchants 
Association ambassadors. The Mayor would not commit to providing ambassadors--or any 
additional public safety assistance--to the Lower Polk or Tenderloin areas. On March 14, 2023, 
Supervisor Preston introduced a $1 O million dollar budget supplemental to directly support the 
Tenderloin and Lower Polk neighborhoods. This budget supplement seeks funding for three 
measures that will have an immediate positive impact on neighborhood safety and security: 
grants to small businesses for safety and security, fill community ambassador gaps, and create 
a street dealing intervention team. 

Our residential garage is on Willow Street between Van Ness Avenue and Polk Street. This 
block of Willow is a hub for constant drug sales and open drug use. All the expected behavior 
and results of an area plagued with rampant and unchecked drug activity is blatantly visible in 
the alley. Drug overdoses, burglaries, thefts, threatening behavior, and vandalism are all 
commonplace in and around the area. Piles of garbage, discarded items of various sizes, and 
human waste are commonplace along the entire length of Willow Alley. Our driveways are 
frequently the depository for these items and human waste. 

We constantly deal with the following: 

@ Drug dealing and usage is open and we must navigate this along with discarded drug 
paraphernalia when we leave our homes, including children residing in our building 

@ Drug dealers block the street and become aggressive if you ask them to move 
® We are often threatened and harassed when exiting the garage to drive down Willow, 

our cars have been attacked, we have people waving bats at us, and a neighbor had a 
scooter thrown at him 

® Fights break out on the street/ f\:r,c,,'\ h..cts 4e./\. .s-\'V}t-

@ People pass out blocking the street and our garage entrances and they either cannot or 
will not move 

@ People have started fires in our garage alcoves on multiple occasions 
@ We have had multiple intruders in our building and the police usually take hours to 

respond, if they respond at all, leaving residents to directly confront those who have 
broken into our building 

® There is a huge amount of trash on the street and we've had rats in our garage as a 
result 

@ People urinate and defecate on our garage doors - the smell permeates our entire 
garage area making it unbearable to be in the garage at times 

@ People play loud music late into the night making it extremely difficult to sleep 
® The sidewalks are completely blocked and are impossible to use 
® There is often trash, furniture, tents, and people in the street making driving down the 

block nearly impossible 



The following quotes are from residents in our building: 

Resident 1: "Ambassadors have been very effective. They are thoughtful, respectful and 

effective in removing the drug dealers and keeping the area clean. Our children are protected 

from seeing and walking on these streets with open drug dealing and tents that are blocking the 

alleyways" 

Resident 2: "The small side streets have too many tents, drug dealers and people who stand in 

the middle of the street, block traffic, throw trash. Some streets are worse than those in third 

world countries. This is hard to accept. Please fund ambassadors because they did make a 

difference and we need them on our street. " 

Resident 3: "Not funding ambassadors who are the only hope when everything else has stalled 

will lead to the Civic Center Polk area becoming even more unlivable and horrific. " 

Resident 4: "It has gotten to the point where I'm afraid to leave my house when I'm by myself. 

The only time it has felt safe to exit our building is when there has been an ambassador 

presence." ...._ . - , .
K��t(,(.Q.,At '): 1\/\0\C.E' � PLtJKt! ! ( 

For years now, the City has failed to take action to improve this situation and it only continues to 

deteriorate, despite our pleas for help. Drug dealers know they can continue to use the alley as 

a safe place to sell drugs. The only time this block of Willow has felt safe is when there was 

funding for ambassadors. They made a positive impact on this block. It is imperative that this 

budget supplement is passed for the safety of this area. 
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